Who We Are & What We Do

The Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond

We’re one of 12 independent Regional Banks working together with the Board of Governors to strengthen the economy and our communities.

Our work impacts everyday people every day.

Healthy Economy

We help the economy by promoting stable prices, employment and moderate interest rates.

Sound Financial System

We review financial institutions to ensure safe and sound banking practices and we provide secure and efficient services to transfer funds through the financial system.

Informed Community

We connect with community and business leaders to better understand local economic conditions and to identify and address economic challenges and opportunities in low- and moderate-income communities.

We help the economy by promoting stable prices, employment and moderate interest rates.
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WE ARE THE RICHMOND FED!

Our talented people serve the Fifth Federal Reserve District, including the District of Columbia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and most of West Virginia.

We bring integrity and passion to our work, fostering a diverse and inclusive workplace that offers our employees opportunities to learn and grow.

In addition to the Richmond, Va., headquarters, we have branch offices in Baltimore, Md. and Charlotte, N.C.

Did You Know?

When people refer to the Richmond Fed, not only will you find some with passion, but this refers to our people, who work hard, are mission-driven and do the right thing, act as one team and embrace differences and opportunities to grow.

DISCOVER WHY SO MANY PEOPLE LOVE IT HERE!

Learn more about us and apply at richmondfed.org.

Follow Richmond Fed on #MyRichmondFed

WE'RE NOT JUST BANKERS!

More than 3,300+ of us work in a variety of jobs. We’re auditors, accountants, economists, technology software engineers, currency processors and more. And, we’re leaders in important Federal Reserve System functions, like National IT.

As a paid intern, you’ll gain hands-on experience doing meaningful work, performing community service with fellow interns, participating in professional development and apprenticeship programs and experiencing leadership development training programs.

Find Your Fed Career

If you’re a graduating senior, apply to our two-year rotational program where you’ll gain new skills by working in two different departments of our Bank. You’ll also receive targeted leadership training, mentorship and exclusive networking opportunities.

We have opportunities in a wide variety of roles. We post new job openings regularly, and a few areas where we often look to hire include information technology, bank supervision and regulation, payment services and technology, research and business operations.

We need people on our team who...

lead from where they are

are mission-driven

do the right thing

act as one team

embrace differences and opportunities to grow

Explore different roles and opportunities to grow

Learn more about us and apply at richmondfed.org.

Follow Richmond Fed on #MyRichmondFed